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GOG 0 L:
j'~n OV0I'-'iJ:i.0vt
culture remind one of the high achievement of Kiev and
Nov~:orod durin?; an era in ,rlli cn the res t of Eurcpe ';Til,3
cleer,ly irrl:I:erserl in the chaos, eonf'usLon , and ?Jta[~no,tion of
the Mid~le ~ges. These early aU8sian cities, 8sY8ciully
la~:'f ',ILi_cr~ 18,1 I.n the fertile southern DteTJ'.le, l"','ceiv
< non.Lna L dlr::ction in c ul.t.ur-aI rnat t.ers from the dyzbntlne
race ~hich rather successfully converted the RUBsian; to
Ortbo~joz 8hristiani ty • ';'lith a c omb i na t l on 01' [,r::d j_l;:i ta VLcn
'01,nd inven,ti v : orL);', n3,li ty, t.he ae 318.'ls'3.nd Ve.r9n;tie.Ds
:lng tlill fins2t traditions of Jyz&ntlne arctitecture. Kors-
over, cLe r l c s kept chronicles and r-e cor-de d s8veY'a.11 mpr-e s al ve
r:.:r1iny, orZ'nlk eo lce , auc r, as The LEt'! of the Lost of I5.9£.
::Even 1-1,8 c' of re)re:~entEJ.tive ;jovernment 'Tere flouI'i8btn;~: in
the city known to it2 inhabit,Ltnts ci.d "Lord i:~ovGorod the Great.n
,-,ut this unique 1')henomenon, ttli s une x-ie c tOG D.nd:enerally
una Geiated ~SG of enli~Ltenrnent, w~s doomed to oblivion
ar-ound 1~~40. Al tllOU:)] IJov:;or'od '),:1-:1 Pskov .i n the i'ore:::;t·8 of
the Nort.h ',fr~re ",'ole t.o 'r(:f:1st t.o t.a l dow:i.n;J,tl(H1 for SOlDe time,
2.
Mongol yoke. The Russians WGre thus vlrtualy cut off from
Byzantium (which was itself well into its 0rolon~ed period of
decline) and in significant contact ~ith European civi11-
zation only in the North, where Novgorod was forced to waste
j_ ts r;~2ources fending off the 2;",::~ref)slonsof the 'l'eutonic
Knip;hts. 'l'hesublimity of Kievan ar-c rri tecture and the vL:;or
arid noole beauty of the byllny dey'S unocr-s tol~LL",,_)J.J10;c: teo
of fol'.::lorefor Rua slan authors of a later' time. Centuries
were required before the emersin~ ~uscovitas could force
the Mongols back to the East. Even then, however, RUssia
went on in virtual isolation fr0m the rest of the world--and
the [;dvElnc'cgof the Henaisse.nce--until Peter theJ.reat
One of the obstacles In the riat.n of Russian 11t.er-at.ure
Slavonic.1 Throu~hout the eighteenth century, Russian litera-
ture 8trug~led alonz jn a slavish and unnatural imitation of
~e~tern literature, eS0ecially thnt of Boileau and French
"Pseudo-Cl.g.ssicism" and La t.er- of the "sentlment8.l 8c1:100111 of
o d ~t ?~\OU83eau an ~ erne.-
century, !01.nrJ;y:mero.lly known 0.21 the ~'::'LtL0r of ltlo,jernRussie.n
3 .
Russian lan~uage:
Charles V used to say tlmt ~ith God one ou~ht
to converse in SDani8h, ~ith a friend in .J
French, with enemies in German, and with
women in Italian. Had he known HUG 81an he
cer-La i n'ly '{rouldhave added that in thi 8 lan-
guage one could suitably talk to all of them.
For he would find in it the majesty of Span-
ish, the liveliness of French, tLe 8tren~th
of German, the tenierneS8 of Italian, an~ to-
sether with all this the wealth, as well as
the exact pr-ec lelon , of Lati n and Greek.3
HO~'rever,just as vvi th Latin in t.r.et.Lme of St. Jer'ome,the
Russian lan~uage was still marked by the discrepancy mentioned
above between oral and written usases. Russia needed a
Jerome or a Dante to give literary resne~tability to the
vernacular tongue. Karamzin (1766-1826), Krylov (1786-1844),
and Zhukov sky (17(',3-1852)':ro('o the earLy r';ianto in freej_n[~
the ver-nac u'Lar- from its unna t.uroI liason '.Ii th the Old-
Slavonic. Karamzin, Russia's first 3reat prose writer,
marked his career w i t.ha multi-volume history of r-tussia.
Zhukovsky was a classical scholar who save his fellow Rus-
si aris a t.r-aris La t.Lon of the Oc1Y~£':.~l tal:en I'r-om a German wor-k,
Krylov, known cUJ the RU8 sl.an LaFontaine, 8.180 fur t.her-e d the
lEm;~1)8J-::ebe carne increa_sinr:lymore ve:cs;:.1,tileto the extent
that t.ue Frcmch t.ransLat.or'of Pua hk.ln and others, Pr-o aper-
Herimee, ccu'Ld 8;3,Y around 1e1j·O tLD.t it 'Jas lithe richest of
cuLt.ur e , Hikolai G-oC~olcame t.o Ll f'e I.r: the 8' 'rin;~ of leOS!.
His riat.e r-na I anc e a t.ry consisted :)"-1.:::1co.l1yof vi 11n.'e nY'ief:)t3"~
vrho ha d ,~;,dr:ledlIGorjol II to their family name of Yanov aky as a
pretentlon to nobility.' A truer strain of nobility--al-
bei t .Polish no b.l Li ty--r:mtered the fctlllily thr-ough a f'avor-ac l.e
marria~e of ~lkolai'8 ~randfather. But the essentiaJly
peasant t.rad l tion, th t of the colorful cossack heri ta;!,8 in
the Ukraine, also made a deeD imnression on Gogol. In addl-
t.I on to tLis clerical, romantic, arid nominally no ol e back-
;l.:round, it is j_nICort8,nt to note tLc,t there ,n~8 a t.r-ad lt.Lo na I
0elief of divine intervention into the Go~ol-Yanovsky family.
For instance, Nikolai's father, Vasily, is said to have
married the dau;hter of a neighborin3 landowner after seeing
?
a vision, eXDerlenc4D~ a divine revelation.-
'l'J:ds ;rirl..) whom Vasily wed bore a total of twelve ctild-
-,.
reD, only four of uhom survived. early ciJildhood • .J Nikolai
':1').-:: one of' tlj(j~~e sur-vi.vi ng four; still, he'd 8 'lar;ued in
hi s youth ',1ittl de] i c te he aLt.h and '.!asr'S'.ther u-,:ly, Eddnny,
and endo'.;ed 'ili th a noticeably lorw~ nose. His mother idolized
little Nikolai, the first of her children to survive. She
Has ur-ov I ric l aL, n:/i ve, and 21Jr,ersti t.Lo ue ; mor cover , she r e -
tains'] the-~8 child-like traits tL.rour:)l her adult life.
Vae l 1yr'. 8 an ama teur rlay-',n'i ':~ht rin'l. actor '.!LO.fc'.S sont1ment'11,
-l~It shaull] be not.el tlT),t the Ort.hodox 1"'3'i t h 8,110'd2'J marr·j_Et:.r,(~
for member a 0 f the 10',181" clerf:;Y.
his native town of ~o~ocli toj ...1' n .,3Y 0
evidence sw,,';>;estEhat he ':Tat:: not at all ,'1 Ijlceable boy.
His penchant for !...r)or7in~ himself witt! stiek1r swsetQ hi~,j .~ ..y . 1-' , .:J
other'lTis8 SlODDY eatin':;haoi ts , his 8.1oofnoss, 8.nd.:d.tiable
phy sLca I stature 99.rned hlm the aDD811:.'ltionof 'the EJysteriouBT>..- __ --- ... , .••.••
nLtdwarf. A subsequent difficulty in adjustiD; himself to
hi!2:b.,-schoolreali ties is Dus:;'ested by the f1:°.cth:::.the vro u.l.d '>
'iTalk':dttla "perverse nerseverance II on the 'tlrono:side of
the street, while even wearing bis shoes on the inappronriate
footo5 He did finally achieve some positive attention at
school in his abiJ.ity in acting, especially in the i~persona-
t.lon 0 f cQJ[Jic(~)old,,·romen.rl'hisinter'::;::;t j,n ac tin~. re flee ted
younG Gozol's lnterest in the theatrical comedies written by
his father. horeover, h~ was noted by some of his fellows
for his ~oetry. Some of his first writings in verse were:
"'rVfoLi ttle Fishes," a lyricHl ballad about Nilwlc:d and his
dead brother; "The Robbers," a ttagedy in iambic 0entameter;
and "Russia under the Yolce of the fray'tars. II He also began
his disastrous Hans Ki.ichel~arten >'Ihile at lIye"hl:". 1'hese ?
poems in ~eneral were marked by his early hero-worship of
pushkin and his temnorary infatuation with German idealism.
could claim to have any insight into this aloof introvert.
no~ol '(.rr} raew close friends at school, and even fower
J r: , lc:""
To be sure, he did not readily open him2,elf to his acqu8.1ntances,
b.
"8 is EJLo','ll1In a later letter to Lis mo t.her r
3uSDlcious of everyone, I dld not confide
secret thou;::;htsto anyone, cjld notU.ng r
tha t could r-e veaI the de·"tt_of my soul. '0
to become
a ~reat, dignified statesman.~ There was within GOGol a
DEtive ,9.n1 self-effacin.cj altrl...1isITl,Y'8rh.':mc:ome',lfl·')tclose to
noblesse obli~e, which drove him to the conviction that he
must both nserve mankind" and rc;:_:ist,erhis own name in the
history of Russia. That Gogol's early life was lonely and
emTr8:]:Y",edtn the tenslons of his own narado xd ca'l nersonali ty
is a~ain demonstrated in a retrosnective letter to his mother:
I remem::Jer: I never felt anyth:1.n.:;stron~sly,
I 1001\:8duoon all as if it ',Jerecre ated for
the »ur-oo se 0f~~:ratifyine; me ..•I l09ked uoon
everythin3 with dispassionate eyes.
The oland objectivity indlcate~ by this excernt is altered
oy a later Dortion of the same letter:
..•you described so strikinzly, in such a
horrifying way, the eternal torments of
sinners th2t all my sentiments became awakened
and almo2t shattered, a fact whlcl:linstilled
and 8tirr~d UP in me, later on, the loftiest
t.no urth t.a , v
GOGol made his vlaY to PeterBbur,3 ur.o n ~:~r.:v:3u8,tionfrom
Nyezhin. His alleged goal was to attain a Dosition in the
civil service and thus to beSir his career of altruism and
fame. Some would say th2t he was Derfectly sincere in his
Guest for employment but became disillusioned with life in
othe metronolis and sou~ht r8snlte in literature.7 Another
':~Itshould be noted hero t hat younf·j'}ogol snerrt much time at
the imnressive residence of Troschinsky, his noble Polish
,:;randfather.
7.
ocl.nlon is tlv)t '}o;::ol'.lilli'ul!yD:t'ocr'?stlnateclin sccuring
a job--even refu8in~ to use tis letters of recommendation--
wnl Le 10tY'yin:~:his handlnr)oetry. His first nUblished ~oem
was a conventional, romantic niece entitled "Italy." It
achieved little, if any, notice from the critics or 'ublic
at lar~e. But Go~ol was savin! money (borrowed from his
mother, nov; 1:), ';li10\'I) toS)rint, at bis own eXDensc, Hans
Kuchelr'".arten. Thenoem 'rTe.8 indebted to Chaute8.uiJricmd18
Hel:{e,Byron's Ohilde Harold, Pus hkin 18 Eu;.r:eneOnep~in, arid
::ener,')llyto the vlelt.achmer z lei t-n::otiv no/ulD.I"CJ. t the time.
This first significant attempt at verse was the would-be
enic narrati0n of a youn3 German's wanderin~3 after f'nding
the har-mony of his 'C)().ternalre t.r-eat destroyed by outside
lnfluences~ 'I'hepo ern a t t.ract.ed much more at ten t.i on t.han did
"Italy," enouSh to merit a nurnoer of unfavorable revieHs.11
With the exc8ntion of an encouraging touch or t~o of Ukranian
sy)irit 'ihic1:1 had miraculously f ound i ts\my into the poem,
this verse attemnt W 8 a nalpable failure. Gogol W~8 protec-
ted to an extent by the ~en name--V. Alov--under whlc~ he had
(Jubl!shed Hems KUc heLrrar-t.cn , But the (~lo()mye~.5oi2. t kn9'rTno
limit to shame. After the Door reviews, he gathered all
remaining conies of his Doem and burned them; he was never
again to write verSB. This e~rly l1sap~ointrnent in romantic
poetry W88 probably a major sten in Qogol's transition to
ver-sat.i Le :nrose 'dritinG. In 1811-7 he vn-o t.eof h1s earLy
Dariod for An Author's Confessions:
My first efforts wsre couched in a lyrical and
serious vein. Neither I nor my schoalmates
would ever have nreJict8d th~t I w 8 to become
a comic and satirical writer. 2
:::::::====~.------ -------_ ..-.---~.- --.-~--- --.------.•.-- -_-
8.
rr th' i '1 d " 1 - f- t " .1o soo ens wounrte 19,,:0, youn::; ,TO{~O .LC:':·' lor Lubeck
in Au,:.ust of 1829. 'ro Justify to his mother this ex~)ensive
excursion, he invented stories of chost pains, which would
be alleviated at the Lubeclc aria s , and an 8.ccount of his in-
curable love for a woman, as seen in the following excernt
from a letter:
Who could have eXDected a weakness of this
kind on my part? aut I saw her ..• No, I will
not tell her name ... She is too exalted for
anyone, not only for me... No, this was not
love ..• At any r-at.e , I have never heard of a
similar love. In a fit of madness and of
terri 'Ole inner torments I W::1.8 er-avl ng , I V113.8
burnin?, to g,et lntoxi.cated by a sint~le look
of hers. )
Gogol's capacity for insincerity is clearly demonstrated in
the above lines. It:is quite Dossible that he enjoyed
At 8.ny r'a.te a 1i t.er a I burlesque 'd'~,S created when his mother
toy
1rH
5 wi t.h the provJ ncial credulousness of Li D :1,0 t.her.
L'ubeclc to cure a venereal disease contracted from this lady
interDreted the lines as meaning that J:,Jikolai had Gone to
of such an i1ealized description. But he rose heroically to
the demands of this development and rather indignantly chided
his -0001" mother for having suspecteel such a la:pse in his
moral ,urity. Actually, this incident helps to illustrate
em imnortant aspect of Gogol's psycLoloC;Y: sexual timidi ty,
on which more commentary is forthcoming-
Like his ovrn wan3.erins ~, Gogol returned after a
time to his own soil--the Ukraine. In 1830 he wrote a few
minor tales Nitt~ Ul\:ranian color, thus conforming to a fashion
of the time. He '.'1'':8 no;', holdin;:; a govermnent job. '1'here is
some indication t.ha t he co L'l abor-a t.eI c',tUJis t.i me Hi t.r. the
notorious Faddey Bulga~in of the Third
ever, opinions on the matter differ.14 At any rate, G0301
was fjndinz acceptance in the literary world of Petersburc.
tii th r-esoundln.; success he Dublished the rir-st. nar t of 11'11£
norti~n the fo110win3 year. Also in 1831 he found emnloy-
ment teachln3 history at a zirls' boardinS school; with fewer
res,)onslbili ties than demanded by rlis :~overmnent ';-}osil on,
Gogol now h,g,rj more time for "Jrlt:i.nsoHe) hE-V] a t t.ract.e-I eno ugh
attention to be received by both Zhukovs arid Puahk i n , the
La t t.er- ha vi nr; c.en G0301' s hero from an ear-Ly aZe. Another
ste~ in his 10n3 journey of disillusionmunt came in kay of
1831, when Go~~ol--1;lit.h a letter of :introduction fr'o;i! ZhUX:OVSAY
arid brewed 1."1t th li'lU81..'!r--ann<:·)aredfor the firEt time at
Pus hkin I s home. Informed iJY tile butler tb'Lt Pus h~~in :/rD.D
still in bed at that hour of the mornln~, Gozol exnre8sed
'doy'shi'cful::V:[O t.na t the ~~r(Fitpo et hail been C:1.tLis desk 80
late as to r~quire such late sleaning. Lut the bulter reJlied
tersely and to the point that pushkin--far from working late--
had s1mr.Ly been uo all ~!L'bt')layin~~ cards! 15
*The Third Denartment of His Majesty's Own Chancery was an
orD'cHlizati on , dLrect1y resr;onsible to Tsar NicLolas, ,rld.eh
:i.nfiltra ted Ii terary eire les to expose 11 beraL sen timen t s .
It sLoul1 Le noted that Jo~ol, with the noble nretentions
of Lis f'amlLy , 8,1'.l8.Ystried to ma in ta.ln a '~:oodr.'J.';DortI,'fi ththe autocracy. -
10.
THE EVSlTING.SONA FAFl.H NE.·yrl. DJDAHKA
Eveninpjs ';las remarkable in its lack of literary
conventJons. The ::,rimary t.hene of the collection of sbort
stories 'd8.S "the intrusion of evil, irrationo.l ')0",101"8 into
plain, everyday life~lt1 The stories were of two basic tynes:
the rJUl1Q, or Ukr-ani.an folk e)J:ic; and the verte\), or Ukranian
comic bUrlesqUe.2 The collection disnlayed a balance between
the rouGh comedy and realism af Ukranian folk tradition and
the mystical, metanhysical surer-na t.ur-aLi am ty·:')ics.l of German
Romanticism. The result was a nleasins blend of the bizarre
arid the exotic. Like so many other story cycles, Eveninp;s
was given a frame. The stories were alle~edly being presented
by a rUGtic Ukranian beekeeper as hi s own reeo llec tions of
interesting tales. The homely conversation of red-haired
Panko in the prolo;:;ues bore the influential S'(:."lldp of Sir
~1B.lt e 1" Scot t •
"'1.'he 1i'air at SorochiC1tsyll is '::'(13 l'il'st of the collection.
It ()e,;:ins 111 nature ria t.ho s; and them nove s into a rustic
comedy. The nlot involves the efforts of a young ~_)ea8ant,
Grytslm, to out',ri t another per-want, Solopy, and his 'dife.
(}rytsko wouLd mar-r-y the dau':hter of Solo~)y, and the arran;e-
ment is quite aGreeable at first ':lith the older »ea sant.,
Complications arise when Solo~y's wife refUses to wed her
steo-daushter to the peasant Grytsko who had previously called
her a witch and casually thrown dung in her face. Grytsko,
ever resourceful, enllsts the aid 01' a shady 2YDSY v11::0
11.
ap~ears as a devil manifested in the bodv of a Y.,)i~in o·dJ . ~ f' .er
to scare the parents of the beautiful ~ea8ant girl.
The panes flew out with a cr~sh and a
terri r)lepig snout:·;ushed its 'de1.Y throuc;:;h
the window and let its eyes wander around
the room ~-1..S :i.fit wero 3skj_n~F "'ilhatare
you doins here, good neople?'~
Here one has an exanmle of Gogoll s frequent "Di[5 image:('Y,"a
st.r-angetechnique 'dhicb is viGll fitted to the ;srotosque.
The mayor in The Inspector General sees nig snouts at one
paint; the peti tion of Ivan Nilciforovich, from the Hirr/orod
collection, is c8,r'rieeloff by a :oi6; and a nip; rouses Khoma
Brut from his sleep in lIY_:ly.!"
list. JoJ:m's Eve" is a rather Gothic story which espouses
the theme that innocent blood must be shed to gain wealth
and Dower, and that the subsequent success is both temDorary
and self-destructive. The supernaturalism in this story goes
beyond the ruse of the disguised gypsy in "The Fair at Sorochintsy."
The eeri~ haryoeninss her'e are nresented in a mood of uncom-
promised reality. (
Gold r:d.ecesand Drecious stones in chests and
Ln cauldrons wer-e piled UP in heaps under the
very soot on which they were standing. His
eyes glovJecl.•his brain reeled ...Frantic, he
seized the knife and the blood of the innocent
child sDurted into his eyes •..Devilish laughter
brol{e out all 8,rounc1him. Hideous mons tel's
galloped in herds before him. Clutching the
headless corpse in her hands, the vlitch dr-ank
blood like a wolf •.•His head was in a whirl!
vl1 th a desper[tte effort he stET·ted r-unrrl ng ,
Everything about him was lost in a red light.
The trees all bathed in blood seemed to be ~urn~
ing and moaning. The blazing sky auivered.
But this amazinGly realistic TIassa3e of horror is followed
by a colorful and gay digression on wadding feasts! There
12.
is thus a difficulty Tilhenhumor n.nd horror are found Ln such
close nroximity: that is, the tone does not always correspond
to content. In other circumstc:<.nc88,nowev er , G'0(501 ex~)loit.s
an incongruityoetvreen tone and content to attain Bublimely
ludicrous, or dazzling, effects~
An open combination of the real and the fant:'.sticis
disDlayed in "Christmas Eve." 'l'bis:1.8 a story rather in-
tricately 'olotted 'lJhichnresents characters along a spectrum
from the devil to a Dious blacksmith. A delightful innova-
tion of the tale is t.hat the devil is por-t.r-ayed ,9.8 a cornie
bungler, an object of ridicule. The devil, whose machinations
do not Dass the notice of the ble..cks:!1it.h, finally has his
nose pulled and is ridden by the blacksmith in a sort of
Ue'oic flight" all the vray to the court of Catherine the Great
in Petersburg. In the nose-pulling of the devil is an intro-
duction to the fascinating nose leit-motiv to be mentioned
(
later.
In on'Oosition to the positive messa~e of the comic
"Christmas i£ve," the theme of 'rhe Terrible 1enrc~ecmceis
total ne~ation. It is the only 'Orose work of Gogol comnletely
devoid of humor! An evil t:r'emendouslymore DOiTerful than that
of the other tales is seen here triuffiDhingover reliGion,
love, virtue, and mortQl stren:th. Thare is also a portion
of mystery and suspense as the key to the olot is withheld
until the end of the story. rrhe settin3 of the Ulcraine
brin~s out an inevitable lyricism in maGnificent descriptions
of scenic rivers and landsco::Jes. But this lyricism is mi.xed
\-d th 8. horror t.hat manifests itself 'oath physically and
13.
;
I
j mentally. Katerina's insanity in tho tale is Drohably the
!
I author.:J'Illie story of llIv.sm Eyodorovich 3hponka ;",yyl hi .0) A.u~t"
1.8 ~.'.J.o.,f','l.Yll"+PdRT. Py'ture'.l'rorYl+r'l'8a'tn'p~ t~l i ~ ._ __ u_ _, C'... • v '::L co ea n l!..venlnp·s.-----.---_. ,
It is the only selection not baaed on Ukranian folklore.
Interestin~ly, its characLers are rather comnlete. 1n-
deed, they ar~ so artfully and delightfully drmln that
they soom to live on, beyond tho bounds of tho narration.
Shoonk:a, for Lns t.ance , is nractically irnnlortD.lized in the
followinz oassage:
Srmonka vuxe not the sort of man to be eEls:;Iv. .. .. 1 1,.," • voared. llni 8 rus coac nman IID.S saYlnrr his...,~ . unrayers,ft he unstraDDed bis trunk, took
out his linen, and subjected it to a thorou7h
examination to make sure t.hat it ha.d been ,~
("1'n or'. ' '" 1- "rJ Q r1 " 1=r f 1rl (::> d 6Drv.JerI) ,Tc.LdlO. c.n,~nIce ..., ..0. -<'~" •
And the ~enius which Goeol nossessod for the homely and the
srotosque 1s demonstrated in tho complaint of Storchenko:
"I must tell you sir," he e.~,dre33edShnorllr8"
"th9.t I've been in the hat.It of stonrin5
my ears for the ni~ht ever sinco that
damned incident in-a RU8si~n inn when a
cockr-o ac h crf.~Hled.into my left ear ... "7
The nlot, however, suffers in comnarissn to those achievements.
The story is ended 0ractically in rniJ-sontenGe at a point
'dbe:cc j us t. enou<:~hcorroLlcat.Lons have arisen to eli cl t hL3h
interest. PD.n>~o9xY)lains to tLe retJJlerbeforeL"lr.d tha t the
story had OC821 vld tten down f'orhim by an accun.Lnt.ance , bu t
that his wife--unfortunately illiterate--confiscated tho
*The coachman was a devout Jew.
1 L't •
Prob~blv as Jo~ol
'_< _,.1
01anned, tho rS2der inevitnblJ SaGS on, half-disbelievin~
trj-?t Pan ko wo uLd even clare to be~:in euc h a story, until the
page only to find the story at a nremature end, reminiscent
of the abru~t closings of Ste~ne.
These stories from Evenin~s on a Farm near Dldanka----.-.----.----~---------_ .._----_ ..._ --~.~-
embody the variant eLeme n t.e of style vlbich GoZol b!:'OL1r~:btto
such ryerfection. He was able to use the music and ~aslc of
Vlords, beyond their actual meanins. In fact, his use of tbe
latable of all Rus s l an vlri t31'8. ,,8 'rhe artist of "Fords 'llD1)ld
use ryrecise details, or trivia, to create an lllusion of
rea11 t.v , until t.here ~ras no Jorv;er any cLi.stinctlon behwen
reality and nure fantasy. his lyrical passages were often
mixed vTith romance, comedy, the ;rotesq\).e, and pO'.·reri'u.l,
unexpected meto:OLlors and sl:ni.les. For instance, recallin;:!:
the scene of tho:1evi l-nL; f'r-orn "The £"c1.1rat Soroc hin tsy , II
one reads that poor Solo~y ran from the inn to escane the
frightening swine but fell ~ith a thud to the street, where
he lay lIl1~e the d:ceaclful c'h;e118l" of a nar-r-ow coffin. n9
As merrt.Lono d bCji'ore, "Jvan l"yodorovlcb Slmonka and his
AuntU--the only tale not b".sed on foll:lo:co--'d3.8 ::;larln);ly
at a loss for a »Lo t . rrhls p;lerloIll8non is consistent w i t.h
the fact of (':'0 "'011 Q..-I "_, ~ 0 lack of inventive cr ea t r vi ty . Ee did
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not inv"~0_~themes, 118 merely ~2_;}J"_~"g1.~9:.them. he even wro t.e
TTl • . 1 10l;cranlan co_or. Perhaps a compo.rison CD.nbe made to
Shakespeare 2.S a dre.rnatist: t.hat is, both dr-ew ideas from
the materials of others, but both excelled in the ima~lna-
Go.~ol himRelf noted his own lack of ~urel,'.Tcre~tiv~ -en~u_ _ _\ . O. ~ 0 _1 S
I never created anything out of mere
imasinat~on.* Only in those things was
I su~c88sful which I took from reality
and which were based on the data I knew •.•
The more details I had soan and considered,
the better were my productions. My mind
is in this resnect thorou;:;hlyEussian,
that is, a mind capable of deriving rather
than inventing.11
The author's mind, so "thoroughly Russian" Ln this one
respect was infrequently--if ever--onened ur: to the sur-
veillence of those about him. Lik.e Byron ,/Gogol wa s seen as
a "bundle of 'oaradoxesu: and those who v[rote about him
have been able to aSree on little else. His own deep
depression and his intimate connection with his homeland
have been cited as major reasons for the intensity of Evenings.
In reference to this deuression, Gogol wrote that
I became a prey to fits of melancholy which
were beyond my comprehension ...ln order
to get rid of them I invente() the funniest
characters in the funniest situations
imar;inable•12
Gogol was a man too reserved to be entirely honest about his
*This statement probably does not g1ve due credit to Go~ol's
obvious capacity for creating both scenes and characte~s.
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inner thouGhts, but he was probably too 8cru~ulous to be
absolutely insincere. He was well aware of the contradic-
tions within his own personality, which nerhaps m~nifested
themselves in the seeming co~tradiction3 of his prose. The
followin3 letter is one written to his mother in 1829 on
the subject of his own creation.
Why has He combined all this with such a
terriblp mixture of contradictions,
:'ooa t.Lna c y v, insolent conceit and ca.ae
humility? But my perishable mind is not
strons enough t01~attom the sreat designs
of the Almlp;hty. :J
uncorn~lirnentary descrintion of Gogol in 1832:
••.th~re seemed to be in him somethin~
crested and cunning. In his costume ~
nretentions to dandyism were noticeable.
I remember he had a trisht motley waistcoat
with a big watch-chain. On the whole,
there was-somethin3 about him which restrained
me from any sincere enthusia$p and warmth,
in ",hichI so often indul;:~e.I 1-
Yet .iUC8i-'LLov,:Cl:"for years thereafter one of the au tilor'8
closest friends. Gogol perhaps himself nrovided the best
key for courpr-cuend lng Lis peysonali ty w herihe wrote t.hat it
would be revealed only throu?h his ~real life-work.~15
3ut far from finding some well-defined secret in Gogol's
V-lritings, one must Lnev i to.bly diseover thathi.s "r-cal Iife-
work" is troubled, clouded ir confusion and chaos.
17.
THE fU8HKIlJ Y:£ARS, 1831-1837
It iEl certe,inly not an eX8.7/:ero,tlonto s;:;~y that 2ushkin
Has the ,sre;;l.testingle influence on the 11 t.crar-y life of
Gogol. But it is singularly strange that this could be 80
true when the two writers were so nearly opposite each other.
Push}~ln has been hailed as the It i)r:ight,affirma tlve ~£enius
of Rus slan literature ,111 whe r-e as Gogol's r-or.ut.at.Lon 11es
largely in his tendency to see only the ne3ative side of
life. While pushkin was always "divinely obvious," Gogol
-"rns rno stly mys terious--" even under the vei 1 of extreme
obviousness."2 A childhood urge to "ssrve mankind" too
often. found its 'trayinto the literary nhilosophy of GOGol;
pushkin, on the other hand, felt sJ.mply t.hat "the aLl of
poetry is poetry. n3 Unfortunately, Gogo1, »o aafbly the most
ego-centric of Russian writers, could never in his writing
be so unself-conscious. stylistically, it may be said that
pushkin throve on proportion, while Gogol flourished in the
lack of it. The characters of the master poet were created
strai3htway--out of one piece, if you will. The characters
of his Ulcranian '.lOrshiptler,hO'il8ver,wer-e made from many
pieces. Gogol's characters were constructed like a mosaic,
from numerous differently shaped and colored nieces strangely
blended into a h,g,rmoniousHhole. In the rnatter of direct
influence, pushkin sugGested to Gogol the exploitation of
trivia and the study of such foreign writers as Shakespeare,
Cervcmtes, Dante, and HOli'8re.4 .i.i'urthermore,he 8ug·';ested to
Gogol several ideas for comnosition.
By 1833, GOGol vrE~8 undecicled on whether to vlri te history
or comedy. Moreover, it seems that he had still not Grasped
the thought of writing as a full-time profession, even after
the success of Evenil}3.§.. He corn"Cllained to pushkin about an
llintellectual constipation" 'ilhich blocked his endeavours to
or-e a.t.e , At any r-a t.e , Gogol tooll: a posi tion lecturing on
wor-Ld history 8.t the unj_versi ty in Petersburg- He 'd::1S
c acab Le to an extent, but 'das hamnered in his teaching by
laz1ne88.5 Unfortunately, he could really galn a full com-
prehension of no historical period other than the Middle
Ages, wh i ch must have appec.l:;d to his penchant for romance.
He clung to a romantic view of history with emnhasis on
P . ~ d h h· 6rOVloence an ero-wors lP~
Ii return of creative DOvTers brought Arabesoues in 1835.
This was another collection, a con310meration of essays on
history and science, criticism, frae;ments of novels, and
three masterful stories. Somevrhat dismayed iTith GOgol
1
8
nretentious and rhetorical remarks in some of the essays,
Belinsky wrote a smashing condemnation:
If essays of this kind are called scientific,
then may God preserve us from such science.
7
Still, Belinsll:Y praised the three stories--"Nevsky Prospeltt, n
"
. f 1"'" It rnr" lIfE],l'" ·:=:or·trC)]· + "--J··U(,f-· a c, he had :r.)l"'al'sedDlary O. 8. ,,,a.cunan , cI._·..L 1 'J ... C•• v '" v ";::,. L> ::; s:
Eveninp:s em a Farm near Didanka. Later in the same year came
I:Ur!x.orod, including IIrrhe Old "lorld Landovrners, II Taras Bulba,
~'Viy, n c~nd "l'he story of the.~u8rrel oet1;leen IV2.n Ivanovi tell
•• "..;....;..10-
and Ivan Nikiforoviteh."
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Gogo1 then put to the test an idea given him by pushkin.
En route to MoscOW with two friends, he stopped at a town,
asldn:_:the officla1s S80111inS1yinnocent, yet embaY'I'D.8sin[j
(')
t. 0ques 10n8. His conclusion '.'TaS affirmative, that the ideo,
for !he_ Inspe£'!2..!:.._g._~ne!::.alwo u'l.dbe feD.sible Ln r-oaLl ty.
Vlhen !Q~ Ins"()e~torG-.§:.neralHas finished, ln 1836, authoriza-
tion for performance was granted by the tsar himself, who
over-ruled the decislon of the c,s,utiouscensors. Nicholas
even apoeared at the premiere showing and ordered that all
civil service heads should see the ulay.9
But in suite of official anuroval from the tsar, Gogo1's
play concerning urovincial bureaucr~tic corruption found
itself in the midst of angry onposition. Gogol exagZerated
to himself the mD.r!;nitude of tl,.eseindiGnant outcries. In
rae t, he enjoyed feelln,; that he ..-rasoersec uted and t r.at God
had designed special trials for his own education. Note the
following letter to pogodin ~ated May 15, 1336:
Everythinr:; that h8.J)penedto we, it Vlas
all salutary for ooe. All the insults,
all the unnleasantnesses were sent to me
by divj.ne ~rovidence for my education,
and today I feel that it is not an earthly
will that directs my path. This path
must be necessary for me.10
Because of tLce relat1vely Vlj de riubLlc reD.ctton to !he_In-
.§Q~r General, Goe;;ol82.1,.';t.hat he could bo ttl infllJ.enceand
teach with his powerful pen. This didactic purnose be~ins
to creep into his writln;; from this ~oint in his life.
Partly to collect thoUf.';ht8and to e;:dn obJectivity,
and partly to aUGIDent his !u:),rtyrconrr)lex,Go;:ol "dent into
.----,----~ . --.--~- . """--'~~~,...-""-."...,....-......._,,.,-;- ..----------
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II exi 1e" "ll' 'j' '[I "J'i c<....... ~ v.... J..._.._.....; friend Danilevsky in July of 1236. He
D8.tronj.zed theatres 1n nearly every c1ty he visi ted; !LOre-
over, he was deenly imnressed with Gothic churches and the
AIDS, even to the point of climbing Mont Blanc.11 He was
nlasued by ill health durln~ much of tho trip and was likely
in a state of convaleseent Densivc'ness'dLen he Hrote to
Zhukovs in November:
l!;.yt.as l; is l:~u:~e13rl nmer..seand I ahaLl,
not comnlete it 800n. Many new classes
and the most varied sontlemen will rise
lX0 a,)c:dn;::,t me. Bu t'iTLat [tIL I to do'?
It is my destiny to be at odds with my
comnatriots. Patience. Someone invis-
ible is prescribing my way with a
mizhty staff. I know that my name
c.fter me uill be more fortuna te than I
am and the descendants of these very
comnatrjots, perhaps with eyes moist
with tears, will pronounc12their recon-
ciliation with my snirit.
'I'he incrocwin7 mystIcal Inc Llnu t ior: here is obvicJtfe,. Go-
~ol'c o~~ nal e..'_~otlsDI,:rhlch comnensated for feelin~8 of
'::_) ~~. ... ...... . ./
5ious callin{~. 1 'p" ,Gogo_ was In arlS, w~ere LLe beca.ce friends
,-,,'ith Alex,'J.ndra Smirnov8.--a friend of Pushl:in, Ler-u.ont.o v , and
Zhul~ovsky--and the Po1ish Y)ostAd.'lI!1 Eickis'dicz, 'dhen Pus hkln
died in hay, 1837.
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of vIv i d de a-
cri:otioDs of '.rh["tone mL::ht exne ct to 808 on that rnlrt:i_Gll1DY'
,qvonue. transform a triviality into a
sonsational exnerience is given witn8ss by his account of
mustaches.
Here you meet marvelous mustaches that
no pen, no brush could do justice to,
mustaches to which the better Dart of a
life has been devoted, the obj~cts of
nrolonged care by day and ni~ht; mus-
taches noon 'IT[,ichenc nan't.tng -nerfumes are
sprinkled and on which the rarest and
most expensive kinds of pomade are lav-
:i.shed;mustaches that are 'rlraDoedHI) at
night in the most expensive vellum; mus-
taches which to their possessors display
the most t.ouc mn« devo tion arid \o[Lichar-e
the envy of pas8~rs-by.1
The theme of the story is that of the cruel discrepancy be-
tween anpearance and reality. A young artist, Piskarev,
and a lieutenant, Pirogov, espy t',10yOUD:?;women Halklnz
along Nevsky Prosvekt. Plr030v boldly Gives chase to the
blonde German while Plskarev timidly follows the brunotte,
vlishln:_o;,nly to see wher-e she lives that he mi~sht admire her
from afar. But unon reach1n3 her residence, the brunette--
awar-e of tbe artist follovriW:5h::r--iYlvltes Pislcarev to fol-
low her in. Complete disillusionment results as he dis-
covers that he has been led into a Louse of srostltution.
He then dreams of her in a ruQ~0 exalted state. Drugs to in-
d 1 re t.h e n ex t (-'!len:::~"~:, :i_ n L;i f", dcwnfa L'l.uc e seep a - _._ - - 0_ In [J, de s -
perat.e effort to reform tL/,::'~nl:;beauty and to 'din her for
himself, the artist visits ~r again one morning. He issu8s
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coldly I'efuses. Convinced that there CEm be no :~ood in [t
world whlch allows such a beautiful young Girl to be a cruel
whcr e , Piskarev goes home aWl sJJ ts his throat. I~e:=;m1t[hile,
Pirogov is tryin6 ineptly to seduce the blonde wife of a
German tinsmith. He is put off time and again and finally
beaten by the jealous tlnsmith and his German friend. Thus,
trivial lusts and vulgarity continue while the attempted
idealism of the young artist is extinguished and for30tten.
Gogol exnresses the theme in the closing naragraph, which
contrasts greatly with the beginning of the tale.
Oh, do not trust that Nevsky Prospektl ...
Everything's a cheat, everything a dream,
everything is other than it seemsl ...the
devil himself liGhts the street lamus to
show everything In false colors.2 .
"Diary of a Madman" is probably indebted to the writing
of E. T. A. Hoffmann, who wa s extrernely pO':Jularin Russia.
Like "Hevslcy Pros'oekt,II it gives GOGol an oTF'ortunlty to
vent lds offended idealism UDon the inequities of reality.
He would overwhelm reality wlth his indictments and his bit-
ter laup;Lter.3 "Diary of a Hadman" is another story of un-
requitted love and a subsequent cscaoe from reality. In the
ravings of the madman, Gogol demoQ.?trates rather 'dell the
illogical, aS80cia tive patterns of thow,~ht. One sees here
rather ex-olicitly hOvT the author's intensifYi.!2& irua::;:i.nation
tends to exa~cerate, maGnify, and distort mere trifles into
t· 8:L.'~!.!ificance.matters of hauD lnc - _-
.- .....-~~----~ ..--... -----_. __ .._--_._, -.--.- ..--.-~--- ----
An Lrrt.or-e sti
count of Chertkov,s:mother youn;~ artist, who 18 induced by
a aat.an.ic p01tIOr to exc hanr;e ~cis e:enius and cr-eati ve talent
for mere success. By conforming to the fashions of tLe day,
Chertkov lets his true talent die. He is eventually driven
insane. Part Two of the story gives a retrospective ex-
planation of the demonic power embodied in the nortrait.
Another painter of a previous time is persuaded to paint a
:Jortrc:t.iof an evil old money-lender-;;-vrho 11es on [cisdeath-
bed. Wlth the portrait only partially complete, the art1st
realizes that a diabolic power- from the old usurer is bein;j
tr:.?_tlsferredto tLe canvas. Unable to destroy t.ue'C)ortrait,
he 30es to a monastary to expiate himself and to purify his
soul. He refuses to naint again until he has cleansed his
s1')irit t.nr-ounh a Ions !Jeriod of ascetic existence in t r,e
wilderness. This need to do nenance, to purify one's un-
wor t.hy heart in order to be fit to perform tho 'iTOrkof God,
becomes later an imnortant aspect of Go~ol's life.
deed, G0301 himself thought of it as an enic. He gave it
a noetic accur-ocy IILile tDJ:in;jliberties ':1it h historical
facts. 'l'het.aLe has ?'3neral1y been ct ted as the hei:3t.:t of
of Romanticism in Gogol; still, there is a aubctnntial
~;.non8y-18nders 1n Rus si a 'dere 1Jrirna:r'ilyJCi'lS. '1'llG,\' Here
':188J~)is8dfor t1:',eir:infidel relL_;:i.onanl for t.helr- usur::X·
'l'heJO\1S Vlore fY'equently accused of Ijasons 'ill tb the devil.
-2s'c)cci,C,lly in tice deta.:l.lwl o8scY'ir;tions of coesac k or-:","ni-
zatioD both on and off the battlefield.
A r-cmarrt i c t.r-av eLogue is »r-ov Lded in »ar t.s of Tares
Bulb8_;, no t.ao'l.y in tho s cen i c jOtlrney to Sotch. Sor~ol hero
fl our-I s ue s ln the rollinrj I)lD.ins of t,i s na tl ve Ukraine. 'l'be
vivid account of tho boisterous life at Setch is also ro-
manticized to an extent; but one is still Leld in a~e at the
tr3men:lously vLserous, indomi table life-style of the COSS2.cts.
'nl8SO ideali zed L.'.orSCl!lCn 0 f the f'r-o nt.Ler- D.Y'G not unlike the
Amer Lcan CO\lOOySof t.r.e i'lost in their mut.ua L no ett.t on as
na t.Lo na L he r-oe s a~lcl tl t.ans of f'o Llt ty, t,:~on.
In order to comcLe t.e ti:'lO od uca t.Lon Of __1.:3 (:",[0 sons,
who had nreviously been in school at Kiev, Taras Bulba es-
corts them to the cos sac}: s tl'·on:~hold. He then s t.Lr s up
sufficient excitement to launch a Do~rorn against tto camn-
foll01din:~ JellS and an expe dl tton 8.;;a1n8t the Roman C'Olthal:ic
Poles. Such v:iolence could not ry088ibly have been looked
d01iln unon in tLo vror-Ld of t.l.o i'1fteenth-century cos aac ks .
They belonged to a time that was nre-moral; and violonc9
1das t.r.e mode 0 l' bo th 11 fe and dea t.r.. l~l thou:::;',h ideas 0 f re-
ligion and natriotisrn were imnortant to tLe cossacks, they
could a.aril f'e e t. these abstractions only;!i t.h the slash of
a sword and the shot of a nistel.
Possibly the only major weakness of Taras Hulba comes
during the 8eige of the polish city Dubno. Andriy defects
from his UJu'clni,g,n brotherhood to Join \Ilthin the city 'J,s\.118
a Polish ;jirl \11ttl '.-TLom he h::td f[ol,llen in love in Kiev. '1'he
love affair is exnressed rather melodramaticall~ and the
beauty of .tmdriy's betrothed :1.8 d8E1cribed in trite, conven-
tional terms. Lindstrom ha e uri t.t.cn 9., l~2,ther concise summar-y
of this sort of criticism:
His young heroines all possess the same
doll-like beauty--eSg-shaped face, black
hair, flashing oye8--a8 thou~h he had
lea,rned a formula to a~)ply ';Jhenever
necessary. Old or agins women appear in
his storios, but his only other conc~Dt of
, d t" f 4-women seems case on a aVlstlC ear.
Irhis feelr of -romen ',ms -nrobo,bly [;!,key factor in the life of
Goreol (He 'IF'S never rOIIl9,ntic8,11y lnvolved vlith womeni ) and
severely limited his capacity to illustrate love and feminine
the embodiment of all these fears. Unable to describe the
:')I:::Cluty~ The seductive vG,mpire-;iitch in "va v" is 8,I')Darently
gentler virtues of women, Gogol wrote thus on their evil
aSDects and their stupidity. For instance, he injects a
oi t of o":liniona ted 'Ill ttici sm into the nar r-ation of "Nevsky
•.• StuDidlty, hOldever, adds a 8"leci8.1 charm
to a I)retty vdfe. I h2,V8 xnown severo,l
husbands any,tT2,ywho \-[ere ~nr!),Y')tured by the
stu1lidi ty of their Hives.
J
There is finally a sniritual theme in Taras Bulba
which should not be DaBBed over. It is si;nificant that
the cosBac1[s clon the rche of defend'or)s of the fa1th 8::>;cdnst
both Ca t1:1011c8 and the r£artar infidels; moreover, it is
i~[r~ortant to note that the tie of relir5ion and patriotism
looms even ~reater than the narental oblig[;!,tion as Taras
------ -.~-------------------------
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murders his own son. The themes of sacrifice and the mss-
sianie r31e are obvious as Taras encouraGes his wen before a
battle, which is subsequently lost:
Let us first drink to our holy RUBsian
Orthodox fai th and to t.hat time whon it
will spread ovef everywhere and become
the only faith.o
"Viyllis basically the story of Khoma Brut, a youni!;phi-
losoDhy student. Vlhile travellin.~ across country \'ri t.h tviO
school-fellows, he encounters an old witch who rides him for
all he is ':Tort!:".Hememberln:_s his exorcisms, Khorna r-ever-aes
the Dredicament and rides the witch for Borne time, beating
her 'lli th 11 stick 1'1.11the Hhile. F'inally, the I'd tcb falls Ln
conro.l et.e exhaustion, and Khoma discovers LeI' to be a beau-
t1ful [~irl! A feVl da,Ys La tar, KLoma is ra tLer forcl bly
near elee,thafter some unlmc)1,lne(lcounter, snecific8.11y askeel
summoned to the home of a cossack whose daUGhter, being
that the youn;; phlloSo-~)her pr-ay ov er' her: d.ead body for three
nights. Spurred by the hope of a generous reward on one
KLorilCt.{)r,),_Jsover t.r.ebody, vlhich ',last.r.at of' the 1:[:ttcllhe
hand and by fe.'3.rof t1::.ecoseack on the other, t;.e :e,;_;luctant
CilUr'ch each {li:;htuntil coclccro\l l..oc;erYOl'l:iLis duty; and
the terrors of the witch rising from 1&1' coffin and hideous
monsters crawling about lncrease ~rogres8ivelY until the
dreadful moment on the third night:
All of a sudden ...in the midst of the st111-
ness ...the iron lid of the coffin burst witha crash and tte corpse rose un. It was more
terrible than the first time. Its teeth
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c~acked horribly 8sainst ench other, its
llDS twitched convulsively, and incan-
tations came from them in wild shrieks.
A uhirl'dind 8iJefit ttrou(!;hthe church, the
icons fell to the Ground, broken ~lass
c ame flyin~s dovm fran: the 'd:i.ndo'1l8~ The
doors were burst from their hing0s and a
countless mul tltude of monstrous bein:~s
fle\'Tinto the c hur cn of God. A terrible
noise of'v.rinersand scrD.tchinr.rclaws filled
the church."A11 f1e'.!an9 raced about 1001c-
ing for the philosopher.
Khomn is protected, as it were, by his nrayers until
the most t.ar-r-Lb l.e monster of a1l--the Viy--is brought. The
Viy :i,8 a (~nome so gruesome as to defy translation. It
i'rreaJc8dea th on »oo r Kboma a s it ~ him behind his
shield of oxonc Lsme , 'l'hus,the quintessence of horror in
Gogol's mind was the being endowed with the vision that
couldnierce through the fagades and into the denths of
man's hidden soul.
A departure from the gothic to the grotesque is seen in
"The Nose." This story has been described as everything
Its orir:;inalname ,W3 n~,11 Russian for "'The Dream." But,
from a castration fantasy to a Btrai~ht dream
psequence. _)
with his incurable nenchant for word-Dlay, Gogol reversed
the
" 0to "No s ;" \Vhich is HusLian for 'The Nose.H.;!
The ~lot is, briefly, the mysterioUS disanuearance of a
Major Kovalyov's nose and his subsequent difficulties in
retrievin[~ it. Burlesque is cornplete1y unchained as Kova1yov
confronts on the street his own nose disguised as a state
'1 It is n08sible that Gogo1 borrowed this nosecounCl or'.
1eit-motiv from nassagss in sterne's Tristram Shandy;*
..i'sterne18 !,ris tra2Q_§,handY had been r.r-ans l.ated into RUB sia.n
by 1807.
Mor~over, the nose-joke was rather frequent in Russia during
that 0sriod. But Gogol's primary source of in3~iration
must certainly have been his own nose, Hh1ch he described
as so shar9 and 10n3 that it could
•••penetrate personally ~ithout the
as 2,13 t.anc8 0f i'in?;ersinto the smallest
snuff-box, if of 60urse a chiqu~8ade did
not come to renel the intruder.
ffhe Lne nect.or-General, or Revi~2.I:'feo,tuI'f3Sthe ami:).ble
cmtl-hero Khlectakov. Khlestakov, '{[Losename comes from the
Rus slan verb lito lash ~'Jith a ';Jhir)," 11 is one of the .ncst
spontaneous and unconscious liar3 in all literature. Its
nlot, su~gested by Pushkin, is the carnic nroGression of
events ~hen a vain fop, a young bunglinG n1er-do-well from
Pet8r3bur[~, is mistalcen as an insn8ctor '-jeneralVlhile y)D.3sin~:::
throu~h a rather backward nrovincial town. Demonstrating
remarkable versatility, he accepts the servility and bribes
of the authori ties as sirrmle ma t ter-s or C01..U'S8 even Lefore
realizing the nature of the mistaken idSntlty. He adants
hlms eLf ':Jellto the majestic 1"'Olebest.owed unori him by the
obsequious mayor and officials.
The nlay is a veritable encyclopedia of small-town
our-ca..ucra t~c corruption and inefficiency. }'ri~~htenedoffic-
1a18 make the most elaborate nrenarations to give Khlestakov
an Ld eaLf zcd vi ew of the t01;Tn. The heiGht of Lr-cny 1s
achieved in the nlay as Khlectakov proposes marria;e to the
mayor's dau~hter and then makes his exit--with hundreJs of
, . .~+rUD1es in his TIockets--just as news is r8ceived that the
real inS08ctor 3aneral is about to arrive!
The Ins~ector General created naw nrob1ems for the
:J.C tOY':;:; : it differed from both the Neoclassical comedy and
the current vaudeville to wht ch ac tor s and audiences 'dare
12
aceus t.orncd , Gogol furthermore broke vli th t.he a t.r e t.r adl t.Lori
in the omission of love intrigue, the com~lete absence of
iidacticism, and the refusal to differentiate between
11 C
of 1I··'ood"'~--~ and
1mi ver-eaI medioeri ty Vll!ichreflects Gosol's c,;enera11y
nessirnistic percention.
himself ne~atively because only in that manner could he
3uneriority.tl14 But he did not c~nde8cend to moralization
or direct indictments in order to make clear the message of
t.hc vo La y , His resul tS'!Jere ac comr-Lk ahe d trlX'ou;:hirony,
em Lr-oriy hidden under the r.r-o t.cnse t.ha t there ''/,'28 no Lr-oriy
at a11.15 Gosol seemingly hInted at a motive of social
duty ,. ,1;1(1]. C n drove him to ~rite The In8~ector Jeneral.
I saw that in my former works I laughed
for no t.m nz , uselessly, ';[ithout l(nOHin;'j\lLy.
If it is necessary to lau3h, then let us
lau~h at that which really deserves to be
l.stue~he:lat by all. In my H'§:.vi~ I decirJed
to ~ather in one ~lace and deride all that
is b8,1 in Russia all the evlLs '.Tbichare
";"Innlne t.ecrit.hcentury .{ussia the Huole\1C;lsvwrtbOl.(.out
fifty-one cents, but, like the nineteenth century dollar,
it bouSht annroximately six or seven times Gore th~n it
buys today.
--, ----- ---~-.---~-.---
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beiru_,; perDe t.rat.ed in tLose 'nlaJY"S 'dher'f"the
utmost r0ctitude is re0uired from man. 0
HO~Tever, his previously mentioned martyr cownlex, the fact
of his essentially conservative nolltical vie~s, and his
ndive rscoznition of noblessB obli~e all tend to detract
from his image a8 a ~reat altruistic reformer.
31.
U~on the untimely and violent death of Pushkin, GOGol
'dent to Rome. He found there an enc nanr.merit, ':lbich 'DeY'ha~)r3
even rjvall;~rl that of his native Ukraine. His mind '/F18
ul U_lnately diverted from the trn ely 0 f Pue hkf n IS deu t n ,
but he Buffered both from ill health and another failing
of his creative ability.' The death of Pushltin left a
vacuum jn the literary hegemony of Russia. Go~ol b8~an
to feel that he must take the lead in Russian Le t.t.er s in
or.:ier to further the cause of God. .i1t the same t.Lrno , he
felt t.he n c ed to o ur-Lf'y his own soul so :-.:1 ("_" to be ~lorthy of,__",u
tt.is c[tJ_ling. 2 .At this time it c an be said tL'Dt his u:ora-
Cosol added to his xystical outlook while in Rome;
rwr:o:r·sUl::1,t he h~l,c1 converted to Cattolocis,:l! ',rers c Lr-cu'l a t.Ln.;
in~(U8sia. An e::nerience 'lihich '')erha~)s au:_::monted his other-
worldliness carne in 1839. The author had establishod a
deep friendshln with the younG Count Iosif Viel30rsky who
\'r:;lS visiti n~j Rome. 'l'r,'.-lgically, the noble c o.rroarrion ','[:1,8
su o j ec t.e d to a oLow dea th w l t.h t.uber-c ul.o el.s , 'loGol ',IlLS
infinitely devoted to Vielzorsky, sitting faithfully at his
be<ls}rje tbrou'sh the dismal Deriod before death. L;_:a,in, an
intensely Jepressin3 ex~erience contriuuted to GO~OI18
comJn3 reli~lous turn.
In the aut.umn of 1839, 3-0:':01 ',n,s b2,C:~ in r(1).8si::t·o8 a
- ------- - - -~~ --- --- - --~- ..-----.----------~---~---..----~.~~--~---
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j nt'3r:ien' of '}o:~ol';::rritin3 chamber, desc;x'ibed the;eccent:':-'ic
CVF'les--the':.Llthor used as .) ::::Ol·'t of creative stimulus:
•..in ~lace of boots--lon~ Russian woolen
st.ocklng a , '.'rhic 1:1 reached a oove the knee;
instead of a jncket--a velvet snencer over
a f Larme L cami aoLe , 'dith a lar;;e, [Jrj_1:ht-
colored scarf wr~~ped around his neck-and
a raspberry-colored, velvet kokoshndk ,
embroidered in ~old, on his bead, quite
similar; to the headdress of Flnnish tribes-
womer; , )
'The lon3-'daning llterary nOH8Y'S n.nally returned the
next summer when Go~ol was once a3ain in Italy. He was
able to re'rige fra,rasBulba and to comoo ae H'rhe Ove'r coa t.v "
In tha t same year, he '.-m,3 strj_cl~en'.11tha 'sr":;I.veillness,
nrobs,bly e.::;;ravL',te:}by nervous strain. At a r.olnt, very
near 1eath Go~ol exnerienced a vision! This mysterious
Sl.Jy)ornc1,turD.l'-}henomenon,on 1tihichhe never- olai)Or;::cted,',10..3
to mark decisively his turn to reli~ion.4 He thereafter was
......convinced of his role as teacher and pro0het; his art was
becoming only a vehicle for his messianic duty.
In 1841 Gogol returned to Moscow in his effort to nush
Dead Souls nast the consors. It is interostin; that this
~reat novel, which nractically ~lor1fied the damnable
machinations of Chlchikov, was submitted by GOGol after his
stunning reli~ious exnerience of the ~revious year. It 1s
Drobable that the bulk of the work had been comnleted before
-.~ ---,-----,-,-_---
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his acclaimed vision.. It is known from Gogol' s letters to
Zhukovsky tha t tho firs t few chapters wer-o wri t t en by ltj35.
Gogol intonded from tho very bezinning that Dead Souls
should be a masterpiece. Tb~s fact is illustrated in a
letter to Zhukovsky dated in Decomber, 11336 ..
I am vrorking ':1t my Dead Souls v1hich I had
be gun at Pet er-sburg , I have remade all
that was done boforo, I have reconsidered
the whole plan, and nov am vlOrking it out
quietly as if I 'nero "!J'i ting a chronicle ....
If I ever complete t1:113book in the manner
I should like to--what a colossal, \Vh,Sl1~ an
original sub j oct! ~~ Vlha t a varied cr-owdJ
The whole of Russia will appear in it!
This is going to be the first production
of mine that will preserve my name.)
'l'he koy to understanding how GogoL was able to pubLl eh
Dead Souls after his zealous turn to reliGion lies partly
in the undeniable excellence of the book, par-t.Ly in the
fact that it was near completion by 18L;.O, and par'tly in the
faet that Gogol devised a completely new plan--far [£roator
than the one alluded to above--for transforming Dead Souls
into an epic of purification. Inspired by the o.xamp'Leof
Dante's epic in three parts, Gogol conceived of a trilogy in
wrrlch the fil'st part, published in 1842, would r-e pr-e s en't man
5.11. his depr>avity. The second and third pa r-t a wor-e planned to
bring Chichikov and Plyushkin, r-espe cti vely, to their spir-
itual salvation. At this poIn t it "vas becoming obvious that
Gogol disapproved of the very characters he had created in
carlier years 'when he could practice "art for art's sake. It
~:·2.'hettoriginal sub jec t " was again suggested by Pus hk'i.n,
In Uay of 1042 Gogol loft Russia to resume his life of
voluntary exile. He was at the time well aware of the change
vi1:11011 h0 had und ergone. He 'wrote to I:Iadarno Smil-nova about
his t.r-ariaf'or-ma tion and his expe.r-Le no ee wi th old friends
while in Russia:
All my literary friends had Gotten to
know me at a time when I was still the
formor nan, and oven then they did not
know rae very weLl,••• Since the time [DJ3fil
when I left Iius cLa, a Great chanrz e has'
taken place in mo.o U
Gogol again f'c und hf.mseLf in a period of fallIng cr-oat Lv.lty.
L trcmendous ben s i on arose in the art l s t who :Celt the 08.11-
:i.Y'LL; for something r_;;reD,t';'/1:1ile being unable to pr-oduc o it. 7
'Vnlere originali ty could not be summoried , didacticism crept
in. His Part 'l'vro of Dead Souls was becoml.ng t ho saga of
!I,:C'08soned-out moral pup':~ets1l8 instoad of artfully c.1r':.WJ11
personalities. Aksakov was concerned with these dovelop-
ment s and war-n ed Gogol of h.l s plight:
I cannot stand any moralizing, nor any-
thing that looks like faith in talisnans.
You are moving on the razor's edge. I
tremble lest the artist come to griefJ9
GOGol was painfully aware of the inadequacy of his didactic
atb empbs when he wr-o t e again to I!Iadame Sm:i.rnova in .t..pril,
For a long time now, God has taken from
me the ability to create. I have tortuL'cc1
myself, f'or c ed myself to Vlrit e , euf f or-o d
severe pains when I realized my impotenco.lO
Pla[,:l.1.od by 8i elmo SS and by the dismal thought of' beine: un-
'llorthy to perform the bidcUng of Cod, Gogol burned moat of
35.
Tb.e hone1essness of continu:inr::; \Ii th Qea9:._e_2.~11sr-e-
aui1"ed a major revision of the pioua Ukranian's cam~aisn
to reform mankind. 'l'he method of teD.chin;.:: directly,
rot.ner- them indirectly D.S in +Jhenovel, "Tas the ;:)roduct
of his literary fru3tr'.1.tion. In 181.:·6 he ~)Ub1ished 'rhe
Denouement Q.f the Reyl~, t.ne pur-poae 0 f ':l\:;ich waa to a1-
le~orize and to 31ve a retrosoective Christian si3nificance
to his 9ssentia11y pessimistic, secular play of 1836. Then
bool; vrhich Go,~ol eXn<)cted to be a revel:::ttion to all rtussia.11
It was filled with moral com~on~laces and incred'b1y 1"eac-
t10nary political doctrine. Of much importance is the fact
that G0301'S new didactic work lacked the.very reli~lous fire
no rlelclYs in securlnc :;tlV)ro'nl for 'DublicE\tion: the censors
~l.dor".)d.it, 8.l1r} thc; 30vernment \[elco:!lec1 J. t Hith o:;)en arms.
notations of the ooo1:--'dhict ne7,f'ted tho re18t:i vely 1:1ber2.1
f8.c8.dos ard into t.r.o deo t.na of (Jo·~ol' s troubled mind:
"
It is not the truth of Chris tian te~3.chin":
that your book b1"98.th08 but the fear of
dea t.h , of tho devil 2.n'} of hell.1?
truth of Bel:insky's char r;e . The autL"'l' felt tJ:lO.t t.r.cr-e ',-1'1.8
36.
rOO,
a need for him to fear damnation. He confassed in 1847
that his amoral characters of the 0QSt were actually man-
ifestations of himself:
None of my reE~clGrsknovs t.hat in lau:zhini:',;
at my characters they laughed at myself ...
I.beganl~o denict in my heroes my own n2S-
tlness.
At ano t.her moment Gogol '1TD.S ;)rou~~htto confess t.hat "there
is something of Khlestalwv inrne."14 'l'hus, ~lith the failure
of both his moral writing and his moral teaching haunting
him an1 beset with doubts about his own moral state, Gogol
left on a nilgrimage to the holy land in January, 1848.
vi '~orou:31ymixin;~ Lma 8 of comedy and of",i ty. Al~D.lcy
Akakyevlch, whose name is a Russian children's word for
excrement, j.B the e"')itome of the rloHntrodden, 111-stDTY'()d
man. As Go~ol DUts it:
The child was christened, and during
the ceremony he be~an to cry and
rulled such a face that it really
seemed as tbouSh he had a uremonition
that.he fould be a titular councilor
one (Jr}y.
Akaky wns a man of simnle needs and few talents; howev0r,
the neculis'.rkna.c z whe n ~'lalkin:"in
the street of nassing under a ~indow
just at the time ~hen some rubbish was
tinned out of it.
Much of the excellence of the story lies in its vivid,
often humorous, often grotesQue descrintlons of the characters
and their actions. For instance, Gosol's illustration of
Petrovich has become a verita.ble shrine to the discinlos of
the homely and the ~rotesque:
His feet, as is the custom of tailors
'"hen en '::,:od:i.n their 'ilorl:,'d81'ebare.
The first thin5 that causht his eye was
Pe t.r-ov t ch 's bir:: toe t 'dhiC h Akalcy knev very
well indeed, with its deformed nail as
th1.ck ard ho.Y' -] ,'j ;:) the :::hell 0 f ::'1. torto j_ 8e •3
The most imnortant Dart of the 010t is tho revenge
taken by Akaky's Sbost on the un-named official--the Very
Important Person--vrho fei3Ds an j_ nV,38 tL~a tion a f the ;;tolen
overcoat while Akaky freez83 to death from the icy winds of
3C)0.
Petersburg. Some have internreted this eventual retrioution
in terms of social justice. But it is unlikely that the
introsnective, conceited Gozol actually ~rote with the
purnose of rectifyln~ such an inequality. A more likely
eXDlanation is that Go~ol--at his best--nearly always ex-
nressed himself in a n8f.jativeor 2;rot8sC1uemanner. Therefore,
it is only natural that Akaky's life should be a pitiable
one, for herein 11es the nesative Imnulse.* On the other
hand, Gogol's penchant for the 1ncon;ruous, the grotesque
and the bizarre is exercised in~eniously in allowing Akaky's
~host to attain a vengeful strength never dreamed of by
the Door mortal himself. Still it is imnortant that "The
Overcoat"~ained a recut.at.Lcn as an outcry a,.~ain8tthe Lri-
humanity of the bureaucracy.
l)In the final analysis, it seems that "'1'h8Overcoa t , '
as a living work of art, on its own championed a cause
not r8c03niz8d by the author.
The Dlot of Dead Souls is rather simnle: the story is
merely a series of 3enre oictures bound together by a common
relation to Chichikov, the amiable but r03uish anti-hero.
The idea which motivates the nlot comes from the economics
of serf-ownin~ in Russia at the time. All a man's serfs
were listed for nurnoses of taxation on a census roll.
When a serf died, his name was not removed from the roll
*A collateral idea, but one jnsed almost entirely in my persona]sneculation, is that Gogol sub-consciously attem~t8d to
justify his c1:;l.lliance in Peters i)Ul~C~,in 1829 by later drD.'din~
sordid nictures of the life that would have awaited him as
a civil servant of low rank.
until the next census; meanwhile, the unfortunate master
ha.d to (Jay an arinuaL t3.X on a aer f ',[LoGe 8eY'Jices he no
10n~3eY'recf.dved. Oh1chi1::o'1, the une cr-ucu'l ous , out ,..olite,
oDnortunis~ exnloits this oddity in tsx-a~countin~ in a
~lan to establish himself ~8 a well-to-do landowner by
~_~imnlybuy i nr- chea'oLy the "riames II of de od serfs, or souls,
ac tual:'lronerty.
The numerous e0180:1e8 and C oli1T:'lic':J.tiems 0 f the novel
are nrobaoly worthy of detailed and individual eXDositions.
HO'dever, they must be 88.cr11'1ceden mass£, to the god of
exne~1ency in favor of the most memorable 0ass~3eB--those
de3crlb1n~ the wonderfully colorful and varied tyncs of
pr-ov Lnc La.L cnar-act.era, '1'0illustr':l.tethese v.'Y'iedchar-act.er-s,
Go~ol used to his a1vantase a blend of trivial details and
8weesin3 GGneralizatlons. Chichikov, for instance, is
•.•a '="mt10mc'.(J .ILc)/ ,,; ;='1)Y'81J no ,ldonis but
, t t .w nose 8:npe,c',riJ.nce';JC',S no' '00 unco seessr ng
either. He was neither too fat nor too thin,
nor co~ld he be described as either old or
yo ung , ~
But later there is much snecific detail ~iven on the
rogue's ma~ner of dress, his refined social Doise, and
the contraband French soap which he 80 cherished for keep-
ins his cOlliolexion cle~r. Chiehlkov is decl1edly tho mental
~iant of the novel. Generally, he is able to manipulate
the 0ther char-acters e,g if he 'd,.n'ea DU'J!)eteer. Bti 11,
there 1s a definite humanity in him which G0301 seos as
tran8cendin~ his netty schemes:
jhat is he then? A villain? No.
Jhy, why must we be so severe in
passing jud~Dent on others?~ We
haven't any villains today.~
fetrushka and Selifan, Chlchikov's 8ervant~ are
reminiscent of the low-comic servants of Shakes0eare. They
imbibe freely in alcohol, sleen on their master's bod when-
ever (_)082.ible, a..nd do not seem to be dIst.ur-bed by a minor
t.hraah.lng , PetrushlcEt,'dho sLe eps Hi thout undr-essLnc; is
noted for the unique possession of "his own personal aura,
iJloreover,he sleeps soundly:
.••deeply, wonderfully, as only tho
fortunate can sleo9, who know nothing
about hemorrhoids, lice, or over-
developed mental faculties.7
III8.nilovis the eter-naI sim}Jleton, _ClY'ob;!IJlytoo dull to
ever expect anything less perfect than bliss. He is not
In e.\Iord, everyone has his ovn p
pee uliari ty, irh8re·'_~.2E3.ni10'1 had none. v
Manilov is not the tyne to take an over-active part in the
m:;.nr~::;eIfjentof his est.at.e, nor In-:mythin:r.el.ae, for th:~t
matter. His 78neral ~as81vity is indicate0 by the fact
th"t the bookmar-lr in ::;'.book he i8 in the OrOCFjSS of rec}'Ji.nf_j
four teen for tHO l:Jut l-lanl Lcv ,
sirnnle 8S he is, is not to be denied hanDiness; indeed he
and i:d S '.Iife find it ',[hereothers mL·'.ht';;e1] '08.88 it over:
Frequently, as they sat on their divan,
he would abruptly abandon his 0i08 and she
her sewin3, if she hannened to De sowins at
the moment, and without nrovocation impress
such 8. len;rthy B.nr} 18.n:::uis(lj.ne: kiss uocn
e 8. C!hot he r ':;1ips tha t, ':ll.d1e it 19..S ted,
you could easily smoke a small ci~ar to
the 8nd. 'I'o'08 br'; ef', t.hey ',T"rr. 1~hr,t l'"
n;:llle~j \"-'PT.''-'y 9 - - .~".J ~ ' •• 0.', -"-'
._ ~......... . i~::.-I,. '.... ~i •
Nozdrev is the egotistical, cheatins bully. "Chancss are
t.hat the rC;]c','Jeris f·'J.rniliar'w i th fO,C8S like Nozdrev's,"
muses Nozdrev is again a universal ty~e:
Tl~y are quick to make friends with you,
and before you know it, they are addressing
you familiarly. It looks as if their
friendshin will last to the Zrave, but it
some hOVT aL;lays har))ens t.ha t you fallout
on the very first evenin~ at the cele-
bration of the friend8hi~.11
If there is a vi llai n in Dead Souls, Nozdrev vou'l.dhave to
be the one. He is the only major character who both lacks
a sense of humanity and nossesses an aggressive malice.
The Nozdrevs won't disannear from the
face of the earth for a lon~ time to
corne. 'l'hereare nlenty of {bam among
us, althou7h nerhans they wear differentco~ts.12 J.. ..
Sobakevich is har-d to comp ar-e to Nozdr-ev, but he is
nearly the perfect antithesis of Hanilov. He is stouts
active in his estate, and remarkably shrewd. The beauty
of hi s char-act.er-"portrayal is nov his home and tho furnioh-
ings all 8eem to Gossess the strength, the oroDortions,
even the attl tude of ti:"lis man "'ho looks "very much like a
medi urn-sized bear ,H In 8. sort of ?,rotesque dlsplay of
i t t "L. toometemp s ye hosis, the furn~ t.ure seems 0 cry 01..1 : ,
am Sobakevich. I too, I resemble Sobakevich."13 His
aoility to negotiate in business to his own advanta~e sets
the sta~e for a rsstrained,Dut deli~htful, 0urlesquo as~ -
live serfs for the dead ones on Bobakavich1s rolls.
Plyushkin is the tra~io fi3ure of the novel. He alone
ha s f8.11en from the hariaony of [I. hc~ppy fmIlily li.fe into
the lowest depths of selfishness, self-destruction, and
mi S.3.nt.hropy , "Like most wido,/ers,"Plyushkin 'jeCcune8 tin;)y,
3U8)icious, and ~enerally withdrawn from the world •
.••the weavers had to weave tne suws
lcn~th8 of cLol.u 0::.2 ;)ofore--cmd it
vIas all d unroed Lnt.o the 3to:cohous:;s
z.nd Le ft th'~n'eto rot arid :':0 to ruin, 1.
wrrl Le Plyushlcin himself becarne Ct ruin.1 I
!l speci8.1 Hor,-lin ~)o.s8ine;must be ;0;1van to the ('Jostrnaster
and his audience of ;~ood r-ur aI foIl\:,~;1.S he tells the un-
forsettable tale of Canto.in Kopeikin. When rumors are
flO\-rln;::;t.hr-oughc ut. the town as to 'dh[\ t wi ?;ht be the true
identity of Chichikov, the Dostmo.ster SU~3e8ts that, 1n-
stead of Nanoleon, the mysteriouB visitor is very likely
Cantain Kopeikin, who had unfortunately lost an arm and a
leg. Then comes the magnificently lons, colorful, and
detailed account of how CaDtain Kopeikin had disappeared
after the war. The comedy hits hard as the men finally
associate the mutilation of the captain with the unscathed
limbs of Chichikov. The total effect is nerhaD8 the 3reat-
est literary illustration of the rural mind in all its
credulousness and parochial lo~ic.
Gogol ha d
Y:'onstantinovsky.. 'I'hi s priest was l_meducated but well-ex-
perienced in the persecution of dissenters. He tormented
Gogol w l th images of eternal suffering and damned souls~
For some stranze reason, even though he had road nono of
Gogol "s wo r-ks other than Selected Passao;es and Part '1'V10 of
Dead Souls, he warrt cd to dominate the man as an artist.
l
It is seen in a let t er to Pather lilathew that fear of his own
spiritual coldness--not piety--was Gogol's motivation for
Alas, it is not oa8Y to pray. HOVI can
one pray if God does not want you to? ••
Only new I am surprised at my own concel t,
vlOndor:i.ng hOVI it is that God has not
struck me and wiped me off the face of the
earth .... It even soems to me that I have no
religion. I confo~J3 Chr'ist only becauso
my reason and not my Y'eligion conm12ndsme
to do so ••• T only wish to believe.
were not alleviated by the visit to
JerusQlem; nevertheless, Gogol continued with Part ~wo of
Dead Souls on his return to Europe. By 1850 he had road sov-
oral chapters to Madame Smirnova and Aksakov, with a favor-
able reaction.3 The plan of the second part, no montioned
oarlior, was to regonerate the erring Chichikov, to oducate
him in the Vl8~TS'v
o .' J~01 rlgh~oousness~
Gogol, VIith all his doubts and weaknesses, admired the
s t r-erig t.h and resolution of 1<'athor MathevI. To pur2;e himself
of his egotism, Gogol tried surrendering himsolf to the will
1l.rrhe four extant chapters of Part 'I'wo are from the 18)+3 version.
L:.lj. •
of the
b
priest. r l/loreoveY', he forced himself to live as-
cetically • .;*- IE~ last visit 1Nith IConstant:tnovsky came in
February of 18~;2.. It is alleged that Gogol V1asordered to
den01mco pushldn as a pagan and a s Lnnor-, While rofl)_sing
to acquiesce in all that the prLe s t demanded, Gogol-··so
totally bound in doubt--nevertheless began a fast in order
c'to gain pardon.~ A few days later, Gogol awoke ,at ni~ht
and burned his most recent add.lt.Lons to Dead 80.1J.18_,10.tel'
claiming that the burning VJaS an accident.. He was so con-
signed to the idea of death at tb~s time that he refused the
plea of Iiletropolitan Filaret to end his fa8t.6 IIallucina-
tory dreams, leeches, blood-letting, hot-and-cold-water ther-
apy--such as tormented Gogol's IJadman--all contd.buted in
making his death tho most vrretched imaginable. His last
wo r-ds wer-e ;
A ladder, faster, give me a ladder ••• 7
Gogol, in retrospoct, was probably the most personal of
all Eus sian author's. In fact, he regarded his \,lri tings as
Ita disguised historytt of his own soul.8 His position in
.J
the progression of HU8sian Lotters V1as1'at99r unl que- Ho
was the greatest ropr3sentative of that strango period
when European romance was giving way to realism.. Intorest-
:1.ngly, he VIaS the only major Husslan writer who stood apart
from tho "mainstr'eam of poli tical ferment. ,,9
.WHoreit is helpful to recall the artist in !!'rho Portrait"
who felt he must purify himself before he could paint again.
1.c'i·..-J·
His epitaph--"rrhr01J_ghmy b:l ttor word I shall laughlllO--
i.shelpful in gaining a last insight into the character of
the artist. He had such an !ntensifying imagination that
laughter VJaS necessary to lessen the burden of his hauntingly
distorted perception. His own tra~;edy was inevi table when
he ceased being able to laugh.
Perhaps the greatest tribute to Gogol came from D03-
toevsky as he spoke of his ovm literary generation:
We have all come out of Gogol's overcoat.ll
21-0.
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